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Mighty Apollo is known by all as the god of the sun, but there's more to this Olympian than a
bright smile and a shining chariot. In the latest volume of Olympians, New York Times bestselling
author George O'Connor continues to turn his extensive knowledge of the original Greek myths
into rip-roaring graphic novel storytelling.This title has Common Core connections.

"A shining example of a graphic novel that educates and entertains." ―School Library Journal,
starred review"As in previous series entries, the backmatter includes commentary, analysis,
reading lists, and discussion questions. Apollo's darker tendencies overshadow his divine
radiance here but, as usual, make better tales." ―Kirkus ReviewAbout the AuthorGeorge
O'Connor is the New York Times–bestselling author of Olympians, the series of graphic novels
featuring the tragic, dramatic, and epic lives of the Greek Gods. His first graphic novel, Journey
into Mohawk Country, pushed the boundaries of the genre, using as its sole text the actual
historical journal of the seventeenth-century Dutch trader Harmen Meyndertsz van den Bogaert.
He also illustrated acclaimed playwright Adam Rapp’s Ball Peen Hammer. He teamed up with
writer Daniel G. Newman on Unrig: How to Fix Our Broken Democracy, the first volume in the
World Citizen Comics series. George is also the creator of popular picture books such as the
New York Times–bestselling Kapow! and If I Had a Triceratops. He lives in Brooklyn, New York.
You can visit him at georgeoconnorbooks.com.
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Tabitha, “Fantastic. Love the art. I loved the storytelling. The Muses telling the story was just
amazing. A great book for anyone that loves good stories with pictures! I wasn’t a fan of Apollo’s
weird crew-cut because everywhere else depicts him as having long wavy hair, but that’s more
just my opinion.”

Happy Librarian, “Another strong graphic novel from O'Connor. Gr. 4-6. George O'Connor's
ongoing graphic novel series has not suffered with age; Apollo provides a fresh look at the Greek
God, as told through the eyes (and varying narrative styles) of the nine Muses. Seven tales of
Apollo are presented in this book, linked together by the narrators' interactions. As entertaining
as the story is -providing a look at the darker sides of the sun god - the real gem of the series
continues to be the back-matter O'Connor includes in each volume. Notes on the panels and
information about historical aspects abound and create the perfect marriage of entertainment
and education. Each volume of the series can stand alone, but an added pleasure is seeing
how the stories overlap and interact. A very good choice for book clubs and a savvy way to
introduce classical history to the Percy Jackson fans.”

jill, “Instant favorites! A great supplement to 9-year-old boys' love of Percy Jackson - but
excellent on their own.. This book is a fantastic deal for such an exceptional quality book (this is
my translation of what my 9-year-old son said "this book is so cheap for being so good!"). These
are instant favorites for my 3rd grade twin boys and are a great supplement for their love of the
Percy Jackson series. Great, super speedy, delivery of high quality books.”

Oakhillbilly, “... this for my 8 year old grandson and he loved it. He is even able to use it ....
Bought this for my 8 year old grandson and he loved it. He is even able to use it in his reading
requirements for school. I have now purchased the complete set and preordered the latest one
to ship later. I cannot get them soon enough for my grandson.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Another great book, from a great series!. This series is so great! My 9
year old twins are hooked on these books and they are so excited about mythology due to these
books! Apollo did not disappoint! He is just as good as the others in the series!”

Therese C. Rawson, “Imaginative and entertaining graphic novel rendition of hers and heroines
of Greek Mythology. The entire series is perfect for my 12yr old granddaughter whom I wished to
introduce to Greek Mythology in an entertaining way. I love them all and so does she.I
discovered Olympians Rule through a wonderful bookstore in downtown New York called Books
of Wonder.”

shurd the bird., “These books are loved by my grandsons.. My grandsons love these



books .Think they have them all now.Would recommend theses books”

Nathaniel Cowper, “Great read.. Great read.”

ismail, “Five Stars. Thanks”

rajani patil, “These books are the perfect origin stories of the greek gods.. I said it. Anyone who is
reading PJO or HoO should by these books to know the backstories of the gods. Apollo in
particular is depicted by the 9 muses. Perfectly written.”

Shachi, “Loved it!. Throws light on the complex nature of Apollo, who happens to be my favorite
god.”

The book by Julie Leung has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 320 people have provided feedback.
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